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Ceremony Inspiration

Ceremony Set-up using the
house as backdrop

Create informal seating
at the tree , guests overlooking

the beautiful garden.
An arch can be incorporated
into this set-up as well as some

decorative hanging elements from the branches

The hedge in the garden will be a stunning backdrop
for the ceremony. 

Guests will be seated below a canopy or pergola
for shade on this beautiful December afternoon

Wimbledon Chairs add
charm to a garden 

wedding set-up
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Reception Inspiration featuring hanging floral installations

To create a magical organic, yet classy

rustic atmosphere, we’ll do some hanging installations of greenery, small 

white florals and lights.

An alternative to hanging structures from the marquee frame would be

to use tall stands with a platform on which we can do candle and floral 

displays, this will work best if longer tables are used in the set-up.

By elevating the table arrangements, we create a clean table, with space 

for smaller décor elements, like glass domes with fairy lights and smaller 

flower

pieces. 

Naked lights in interesting geometrical décor pieces at strategic points will 

create a beautiful focal point.
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Sweet Dreams

Welcome guests to your wedding by inviting them into your 
parents home. Assuming that guests would enter through the 

lobby of the house, use the beautiful table in the lobby to 
display photographs of your parents and other family 

members weddings.

Lounge Around

Styling for Conversation Areas
The Feast

Have a beautifully styled harvest feast set-up for 
guests to enjoy while you are taking your photographs.

Serve delectable eats and Pimms…

Set-up lounge pods in the garden and marquee
to create a social area for guests to enjoy and to 

create photo opportunity. Place Polaroid 
cameras strategically and ask guests to take 

impromptu pics during your special day.

The Welcome

A fun social pod for the 
gents (and Ladies) ! 

Set-up Craft beer and 
Whiskey and Cigar Bars in 

the marquee and/or in 
the garden. A craft beer 
bar might work best with  
the harvest table, while 
the whiskey and cigar 

bar would be a hit later in 
the evening when sweets 

are served.

For the Guys

End the evening off with
A display of sweets and 
wedding cake set-up on 
furniture from your home. 
We’d love to incorporate 
some of the pieces from 

your home into your 
wedding and this would 
be an ideal place to do 

so.
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